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摘  要 
 I
摘  要 
2006 年，纪录片《不可撤 的真相》（An Inconvenient Truth）获得了第

































In 2006, the documentary “An Inconvenient Truth” gained the 79th Annual 
Academy Awards for best documentary. From December 7th to December 18th, 
Copenhagen conference attracted the eyes of the world. In the just-ended 82nd Annual 
Academy Awards this year, another documentary about environmental protection 
——“The Cove” won the Academy Award for best documentary. With Science and 
technology advancing rapidly today, the importance of environmental issues has been 
raised to a new height. 
John Grierson, the father of British and Canadian documentary film, once said, 
“Art is not a mirror, but the hammer.” Documentary, as a kind of special artistic form, 
plays a specific role in finding the roots of social problems. 
Under the premise that the environmental problem has become the focus of 
world attention, this paper tries to take three American winning documentary awards 
for example to do research on documentary about environment protection. (“The 
Cove” won the 82nd academy award for best documentary, “An Inconvenient Truth” 
gained the 79th Annual Academy Awards for best documentary, and Burning The 
Future: Coal In America won award in the Pare Lorentz International Film Festival） 
Through study, this paper found this type of film focuses on three aspects to 
build issues: conflict, rationality and feasibility. As for the narrative visual point, the 
“Burning the Future: Coal in America” has used multi-dimensional perspectives, and 
the objectivity and authenticity of it are superior to “An Inconvenient Truth” and “The 
Cove”. In addition, through comprehensive use of documentary elements, the three 
films resort to the expression of “universal value" and thus they are across the border 
and convey the "ecological justice" theme. 
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绪  论 
 1
绪  论 
一 研究背景与对象 
2009 年 12 月 7 日—18 日，全球瞩目的《联合国气候变化框架公约》第 15
次缔约方会议暨《京都议定书》第 5 次缔约方会议在丹麦首都哥本哈根举行。这
一会议也被人们习惯地成为哥本哈根联合国气候变化大会。 
































































                                                   









































































                                                   













第一章  理论工具探讨 
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第一章  理论工具探讨 





























































1926 年 1 月，英国纪录电影运动的创始人约翰·格里尔逊在《太阳》报上
发表关于弗拉哈迪的影片《摩阿纳》（1926）的影评，在文章中使用到了
documentary”一词（这个词最早来源于法文“documentaire”，根据《法语
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